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Abstract: Climate change adaptation (CCA) evolved in the global policy framework in the early 1990s.
However, it began to flourish about a decade later through a subsequent development of institutions,
policies and supporting financial mechanisms. Various adaptation approaches and development
practices have been evolving over the last couple of decades through a process of scrutiny, debates,
and critiques. One such recent approach is called conflict-sensitive adaptation, which encompasses
concepts to understand potential conflict-inflicting elements and peacebuilding aspects of adaptation
interventions. This paper examines 35 peer-reviewed research articles that have analysed field data
with the notion of conceptualising conflict-sensitive CCA initiatives. Emerging key results were
presented and discussed in different academic forums to stimulate peer reflections and debates. We
found that the understanding of conflict-sensitive adaptation has its universality in engaging with
diverse stakeholders. However, practicalities were different in the cases of the global north and
the global south. In the global south, there is a concentration of research in areas of pre-existing
conflict in Africa and Asia, where climate change links are often assumed from IPCC reports in order
to compensate for the unavailability of field data. However, from the perspective of adaptation
politics and governance, there is a concerted urge for the emancipatory participation of local and
marginalised populations. We argue for a need to pretest adaptation projects through a conflict lens.
Decolonising the adaptation and understanding of local geography is critical in such planning.

Keywords: climate change; adaptation; conflict; participation; review

1. Climate Change Adaptation: Meaning and Scope

The concept of conflict-sensitive adaptation has seemingly evolved to address adap-
tation challenges in conflict-prone countries. In 2008, 35 agencies operating in Kenya,
Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka and the UK combined their efforts in establishing the Conflict
Sensitivity Consortium (CSC) to improve conflict sensitivity in development, humanitarian
aid and peacebuilding. CSC defines conflict sensitivity as the “ability of an organisation to
(1) understand the context it operates in; (2) understand the interaction between its inter-
vention and that context; and (3) act upon this understanding to minimise negative impacts
and maximise positive impacts on conflict” [1]. Interestingly, from humanitarian aid and
peacebuilding initiatives, the term has silently surfaced in the climate change adaptation
(CCA) literature. Technically, this idea of borrowing concepts is highly problematic and
deserves serious scrutiny, particularly in this case, where the meaning of adaptation could
vary in cases of disaster response, business-as-usual development, and so on from climate
change actions. For example, building a dam is a mitigation action in flood protection
and an adaptation decision for climate change. Therefore, it is imperative to differentiate
conflict-sensitive CCAs from all other conflict-sensitive adaptations. This brings in the
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following obvious question—understanding the meaning of CCA. In today’s world, cli-
mate change is a part of politics, negotiations and justice, tied up with scientific attribution,
accountability and payment. Thus, there are controversial, contested and ever-evolving
narratives of climate change and its impact.

Inter-subjective conceptualisations of the problem cause the divergent nature of these
narratives. Inherent politics and diplomacy are tied up with climate attributions, complexi-
ties, and interconnections of different elements in a particular context. Without clarifying
a meaningful nexus between climate change and its myriad impacts on different groups
in a particular geographic setting, this new vocabulary of conflict-sensitive adaptation to
climate change is gradually taking its space in the climate change adaptation discourse.
Against such a backdrop, it is important to understand the nature and application of this
new terminology. How is conflict-sensitive adaptation essentially different from the other
versions of participatory adaptation? Can climate change adaptation measures inflict un-
rest and violence? How would adaptation support peacebuilding processes in prevailing
conflict areas? How is a conflict-sensitive adaptation to climate change different from
other practices? This paper explores the meaning of conflict-sensitive climate adaptation
in existing knowledge through a review of scholarly literature and the validation of the
results by engaging in debates and discussions in formal academic forums.

Before going into further discussion, it is essential to discuss some basic concepts of
climate change adaptation and its essential elements and conflict sensitivity. Adaptation
is probably one of the most basic instincts that all living species of this biosphere have
to endure for their evolution, survival, and growth. In very basic terms, adaptation is
the actions and processes of adjusting to new settings. According to the Intergovernmen-
tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [2], adaptation to climate change is the process of
adjustments in actions and strategies to reduce harm or bring about beneficial opportu-
nities from the recorded and projected changes in climatic features and their effects. For
example, adjusting cropping patterns, inventing new varieties tolerant to climatic changes,
developing infrastructures to cope with the changing future onsets, crop diversification
and index-based insurance are all part of climate change adaptation in agriculture. As
we see in the definition, the very central focus of adaptation is on climate change onsets
and their induced impacts. However, we often see that without much critical reflection
on the causes of environmental stresses, they are assumed as a proxy for the trigger of
climate change events [3]. For example, the southern coast of Bangladesh is often referred
to as a climate change “ground zero” because it is highly susceptible to sea-level rise and
increased salinity. In an editorial in Science, Huq [4] took an “emitters-must-pay” stand
to describe the suffering of climate change in Bangladesh. In recent years, he and his
team have looked into the problem of salinity from a holistic perspective of environmental
degradation through upstream water blockage, polderisation, inappropriate internal water
management, and the promotion of shrimp cultivation [5,6]. This shift of perspective, from
blaming climate change to analysing multiple triggers, has attracted increasing attention.
This example underscores the importance of asking in-depth questions to understand
the broader spectrum of different interfaces. Raising these questions does not bear the
intention of denying or diminishing the role of climate change. Instead, thinking through
these questions gives guidance for profoundly understanding the nexus of climate change
together with contextual variables [7,8].

Despite how we conceptualise climate change adaptation in isolation, a global con-
sensus was reached at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janerio in 1992. Article 4 of the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) calls for cooperative ac-
tion adaptation. From 1995 on, there have been developments on finalising the necessary
actions, its institutional set-up and monitoring framework, actors’ accountability, financial
mechanisms, transparency, knowledge and technology sharing, the prioritisation of least
developed countries and low-lying islands for their capacity development, mechanisms of
loss and damage, operationalising green climate funds, and so on. Thus, adaptation has
gradually risen to a relatively complete picture. As a result, Article 7 of the Paris agree-
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ment encompasses a globally accepted climate change adaptation. Below are two crucial
paragraphs (2 and 5) of the article that recognise its geographical scope and inclusive nature.

Article 7.2: Parties recognise that adaptation is a global challenge faced by all with
local, subnational, national, regional and international dimensions, and that it is a
key component of and makes a contribution to the long-term global response to climate
change to protect people, livelihoods and ecosystems, taking into account the urgent and
immediate needs of those developing country Parties that are particularly vulnerable to
the adverse effects of climate change.

Article 7.5: Parties acknowledge that adaptation action should follow a country-driven,
gender-responsive, participatory and fully transparent approach, taking into consideration
vulnerable groups, communities and ecosystems, and should be based on and guided
by the best available science and, as appropriate, traditional knowledge, knowledge of
indigenous peoples and local knowledge systems, with a view to integrating adaptation
into relevant socioeconomic and environmental policies and actions, where appropriate.

The sections of Article 7 mentioned above clearly recognise that adaptation will vary
based on its spatial scale, which requires the emancipatory participation of different groups
and the maintenance of a pro-vulnerable and pro-environmental agenda. However, this
very political notion of climate change adaptation seemingly overlaps with conflict-sensitive
adaptation discussions, as elaborated below.

2. Conflict-Sensitive Climate Change Adaptation

Since the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change [9], scholars have focused on connecting the dots between climate change and
security. Despite remaining substantial controversies, some consensus has evolved that
climate change could be a potential trigger of conflict by interacting with and multiplying
risk factors and stressors [10], e.g., food production, income opportunities, and other ma-
terial wellbeing factors. Climate change causes more harm to people in a society where
justice and equity in all forms (i.e., social, economic, environmental, political, etc.) are
absent or inadequate [11,12]. Thus, climate change could pose a security threat vis-a-vis
conflict, increasing vulnerability by exacerbating conditions to adapt to climate change.
This particular idea of justice has been growing in the discourses of environmental hazards
since the 1970s, challenging naturalistic understandings of disasters triggered by the search
for embedded economic and political inequalities and their role in provoking catastro-
phes [13–15]. Socially marginal groups are often regarded as the most vulnerable to stress
from natural hazards, where marginality and exposure prompt each other. Such narratives
also echo in the climate justice literature [16–18].

Scheffran et al. [3] elaborate on the climate change and security nexus through a
reciprocal cause-and-effect matrix of four elements: climate change, natural resources,
human security and social stability. The bottom line is: that conflicts are potentially
triggered by human actions, in combination with the impacts of climate change, which
could exacerbate the overall situation towards conflict but also induce cooperation [8,19].
Against the backdrop of the evolving climate–security nexus, we address the connections
between conflict and cooperation, focusing on climate adaptation initiatives and their links
with questions of conflict.

Conflict sensitivity of climate change adaptation organically emerged from increased
interests in the climate change and security nexus. Considering climate change as a
threat multiplier that disproportionately affects vulnerable states and peoples, adaptation
needs to prevent vulnerabilities and avoid conflicts rather than aggravate them [20,21].
Moreover, as Babcicky [11] suggests, communities could play a key role in designing
adaptation policies, reducing the risk of causing unintended harm that inflicts tension,
distrust, and conflict. Therefore, climate change adaptation measures must move beyond a
mere technical understanding of building resilience; policymaking is needed to carefully
balance needs and capacities, at minimum, to avoid causing harm and, at maximum, to
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contribute to peace [22]. Implementation includes a wide range of strategies: human
rights focus on ensuring equity, justice, inclusion, and learning; strengthening capabilities
at local and central government levels; risk management and mitigation; technologies,
early warning and traditional knowledge, conflict resolution, peacebuilding, and good
governance [1].

3. Methodology

The above discussion sheds light on the concept of climate change adaptation and its
connections with conflict. From the very beginning, adaptation by definition and in practice
was top-down and expert-led. Later, ideas of community-based adaptation and locally led
adaptation started bubbling up, which brought in elements of the participation of people
on the ground. Over the last decade and so, literature on conflict-sensitive climate change
adaptation has been gradually growing. It would be interesting to see how the new name
adds value to the overall climate change adaptation discourse. We have found that the
conflict-sensitive climate change adaptation discussion follows two major paths—firstly, the
potential of an ill-planned and exclusive adaptation to cause insecurity and inflict conflict;
secondly, the capacity for an inclusive and well-planned adaptation in peacebuilding.

As highlighted earlier, a growing number of papers have strived to establish con-
nections between climate change and conflict over the last decade. While climate change
exacerbates conflict situations, it is essential to carefully think through an adaptation plan
that is one step ahead of business-as-usual adaptation. The primary focus of this research
is to explore evidence from peer-reviewed works to understand how conflict-sensitive
adaptation to climate change has been conceptualised in diverse contexts. The keywords
for the search were ‘climate change’, ‘adaptation’, and ‘conflict’ in the Web of Science,
Google Scholar, PubMed, Scopus, Science Direct, and ProQuest databases. Proxy words
for climate change were ‘environment’, ‘weather’ and ‘nature’. The word ‘adaptation’ was
swapped with ‘adjustment’, ‘intervention’, and ‘transformation’. Similarly, ‘conflict’ was a
proxy for ‘security’, ‘injustice’, ‘deprivation’, ‘war’, and ‘violence’. We also investigated
the citation lists and added more papers to the list. All the initial searches were trans-
ferred to an endnote library. After the initial check for duplications, we received a list of
1496 peer-reviewed articles.

We developed a selection criterion right at the beginning. All the papers were peer-
reviewed, published in English and available in our library. Two of the authors read
through the titles, keywords, and abstracts and found that a significant portion of the
literature encompassed theoretical and methodological developments of the concept of
climate change adaptation and had no mention of security or conflict. Thus, we separated
293 articles with climate change, adaptation, security, and conflict in their thematic interests.
Finally, we read the introductions and conclusions of all 293 articles and grouped them
based on disciplinary background, region, nature of climatic impacts, conflicts, economic
strengths, vulnerabilities, capacity-development needs, cooperation, the social and ethnic
diversity of people, built environment and so on. Though we wanted to examine the
conflict sensitivity of climate change adaptation, many papers were merely confined to
discussions of the nexus of climate change and conflict. Some pieces were eliminated for
focusing on disaster adaptation instead of climate change adaptation. Two authors read
every single article, and then they decided on the article’s suitability for review. Had there
been any dispute over the selection decision, a third author read the article and discussed it
with the other two authors to come to a final decision. Thus, we shortlisted only 35 papers
that fit our research agenda. In the reviewed articles, we examined: 1. the process and
governance of stakeholder engagement in climate change adaptation; 2. what the triggers
of conflict in existing interventions are; 3. how climate change adaptation measures support
the peacebuilding process in an ongoing conflict.

Such diversity in the literature would help us understand how different places are
experiencing different environmental onsets and their adjustments. We transferred our final
selection to a spreadsheet, where we designed columns to analyse our three core research
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questions. Firstly, to understand climate change attribution and evidence, we looked into
the sources of data and details of methodological approaches, climate change onsets (i.e.,
drought, flood, etc.), underlying conditions (i.e., knowledge and skills, economic condition,
cooperation, ethnic tension, conflict, etc.), potential impacts and the complexity of the
systems. Secondly, we investigated the adaptation measures, their direct and indirect
beneficiaries, impacts of the interventions, excluded and left-behind groups, participation
of stakeholders, gender sensitivity and the overall political economy of the measures.
The analysis of this second step eventually unfolded two pictures: the potential areas of
security threats and conflicts and how they could drive the deterioration of order and the
restoration of security. At least two authors of this paper reviewed each article; each of
them documented the findings in a separate spreadsheet; lastly, the findings were compiled
together and discussed as a group. In the case of disputes, the articles were re-reviewed,
and the results were debated using evidence from the paper and agreed to in a consensus.
We kept the option of a third opinion had the disagreements not been resolved.

4. Results and Discussion

Conflict-sensitive climate change adaptation is an emerging concept that is very visible
in publications. In total, 35 papers were published between 2009 and 2020 (Table S1). The
contributions were from various disciplines, such as geography, sociology, political science,
environmental sciences, anthropology, urban and regional planning, law, conservation
and life sciences, agriculture, and resources management. Disciplinary diversity is also
reflected in methodologies, ranging from quantitative modelling to qualitative interviews
and surveys. Several papers involved a multi-disciplinary approach to modelling and
participatory engagement. Below, we discuss the key findings from our systematic review:

4.1. Geographical Variation of Climate Change Impact

All the papers unanimously mentioned climate change as bad, causing misery for
people, life and livelihoods and the biotic and abiotic environment. Two significant climate
attributions of change echoed in most papers are extreme heat and reduced rainfall rate.
Both these climatic elements separately and collectively influence the scarcity of water.
Such water scarcity results in declining agricultural harvests in large parts of Africa [18]
and South Asia [23,24] and creates a food crisis for livestock in pastoral societies [16,17].
Among different livelihood groups around the world [12,25–28], mounting water scarcity
accelerates competition for access to and control over resources. In the Alps [29], declining
water in cross-border channels is impacting environmental integrity in the watersheds.
Moreover, parts of the Italian Alps [30] are losing income from ski tourism due to the
diminishing accumulation of snow in the region. Thus, we see that climate-change-induced
water scarcity is inflicting a wide spectrum of mounting challenges across the globe.

Water does not mount security issues only due to its scarcity; sometimes, it is due to its
abundance. For example, the stormwater surges in Copenhagen [31] and Melbourne [32]
and the floods from heavy rain in Mumbai [33] have posed very different sets of challenges
to cities and urban centres both in the global south and the global north [34]. Moreover,
water scarcity and abundance are not only associated with potential conflicts between indi-
viduals and groups but may also bring relevant institutions [31,35] to the bargaining table,
across the board, through regional [36], national and international cooperation [11,19,20].

As we discuss climate change impacts, we need to remember that climate change alone
hardly causes direct suffering, at least in the current context. Underlying conditions play
a massive role. For example, if we do not have efficient drainage infrastructure in place
and if there is a lack of coordination between different professional bodies of city water
management [32], it is evident that the city and its citizens will suffer more than citizens
under a benevolent city authority with efficient infrastructure in place [37].
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4.2. Adaptation as a Source of Conflict: Design of Adaptation

Adaptation is an action or process of voluntary or forced adjustment. In the context of
hazard and risk, adapting means adjusting to a new or unfamiliar set of climatic attributes or
changed parameters of existing features [38,39]. This adjustment can be based on conscious
or autonomous planning. UNCCS [40] has noticed a shift of emphasis from the latter to
the former since the 1970s. In this process, adaptation has gone from being considered
something done by plants and animals in evolution to being promoted as a guiding policy
to ensure sustainable development, reduce vulnerability, and minimise risk to humans from
climate change. However, this latest notion of adaptation makes it a top-down, expert-led,
policy-regulated implementation of the programme, where beneficiaries have very few or
no options for emancipatory participation [41]. Instead, they are the passive recipients or
followers of that regulation. Often, this will spark a conflict [11,20,42].

For example, following consecutive floods and cyclones in the 1960s, engineer-led
polderisation was introduced in Bangladesh’s coastal areas, which was later found to be a
reason for land subsidence. In the years after, upstream water withdrawal for irrigation
triggered salinity in the region. Due to salinity, traditional crops failed and were gradually
replaced by shrimp farming. High revenue from shrimp farming lured people with signifi-
cant capital from outside to make an investment, which created a sharp rise in landlessness,
displacement and unemployment. Gradually, soil and surface water became saline, and
household income dropped. This historical account of salinity in Bangladesh is one of the
great examples of how top-down adaptation failed to acknowledge local needs and instead
prioritised economic growth and safeguarded wealthy groups [5,6].

This Bangladeshi example occurred in a relatively stable situation without any pre-
existing violent conditions. As we observe in our selected review articles, the spatial
characteristics of studied conflict-prone places are an unequal society with embedded power
differentials in the social fabric, natural-resource-dependent people, unequal distribution
of resources, lack of good governance, limited or no emancipatory participation of the
grassroots population, flawed institutions, weak infrastructure, scarcity of budget and
allocation, constrained information flow, and so on. In the corpus of literature, there are
shreds of evidence of disagreement, dispute, dismay, dissatisfaction, and conflict triggered
by poverty, helplessness, exclusion, disparity, deprivation, and discrimination in the corpus
of literature.

Pastoralists in Botswana were vulnerable because they were ignored in national pol-
icy [16]. In Mali, several natural-resource-dependent groups (pastorals, fishermen and
farmers) were fighting for control over resources on a small piece of land [17,43]. In the
South China Sea, climate-change-induced depletion of marine resources has created a
demand for cross-border networking and coordination among organisations to conserve
marine resources [26]. An act of coordination among multiple stakeholders has been echoed
in all the papers [20,29,31,32,37,44,45]. In Europe, cross-border coordination, information
sharing, stocktaking and collaborative research determine the distribution of diminishing
water from the Alps [29,30]. Although local governments support the farmers in Punjab,
they do not have adequate capacity to do so [23]. In Mumbai, the city water management
authority has the training but not the motivation to implement the relevant policies [33].
There are several similar examples of adaptation through the lens of institutionalisation.
Understanding the importance of exchanging opinions and giving everyone a voice po-
tentially reduces the chances of a conflict. Equity and transparency are two fundamental
building blocks of conflict-sensitive adaptation.

4.3. Emancipatory Participation and Environmental Justice

Most of the articles are based on the rural settings of the global south and different
African countries, where the technical and financial capacities of the state and its institu-
tions, the human and social capital of individuals and groups, efficient legal and policy
frameworks, and the availability of alternative resources are scarce. Therefore, individuals
and groups squabble over access to resources, migrate to new places and become exposed
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to a new set of risks. In contrast, there are a few European in-country and cross-border
cases. In both cases, the institutionalisation of emancipatory public participation is the
main strength of the decision-making process. There is always a ‘loser’ and a ‘winner’
in such a decision-making process. For instance, Goldman and Turner [46] explain the
divergent material interests of herders, farmers, conservationists, and government officials
over a barren stretch of ground in the Sahelian region of West Africa. They remark:

Environmental knowledge production is framed, funded and publicised in widely different
social arenas. The livestock herders, who arguably know the stretch of land in question
best, are not even aware that their eventual exclusion from their pasture is because they
have been identified as agents for its demise by research conducted halfway around the
globe by scientists who have never set foot on the pasture or, in some cases, the region.
[46] (p. 3)

Making ‘winners’ pay for obtaining the environmental favour and compensating the
‘losers’ brings justice to those environmental decisions [47]. However, this does not mean
that exporting institutions and policies from the global north to the global south would
solve the problem. Environmental justice is highlighted as one of the major concerns in
Pakistan, Srilanka, Bangladesh, Mali, Botswana, Sudan, Chad, Kenya, and all countries
from the global south mentioned in the above paragraph. However, every country has very
distinctive settings and socio-cultural and political contexts. These settings and contexts
need to be taken into consideration when developing a pathway to environmental justice in
those countries. Füssel [35] explains, with examples from Bangladesh and other countries
from the global south, how ranking and national level adaptation options, a standard
European practice, are irrelevant to other countries.

Though the reviewed papers have unanimously campaigned for grassroots partic-
ipation, there was a general silence in mentioning ‘gender’ categorically. For example,
only 3 articles out of the 35 articles selected mentioned gender inclusivity in understand-
ing conflict-sensitive adaptation. This could be for two reasons: firstly, access to natural
resources is very much gendered [48,49]; and secondly, research has a general focus on
seeing insecurity and vulnerability at the household level through the livelihood secu-
rity lens. Moreover, since men are more involved in farming, herding, fishing, and other
nature-based livelihood opportunities, the other critical cross-cutting issues, such as gender,
become blurred from the mainstream discussion.

The right to access environmental resources is very much gendered. In many parts
of Africa, land and tree rights division is highly complex. Gambian women, for example,
control their agricultural products on private lands but owe the harvest of communal
village areas to the households. It is crucial to understand such complexities, particularly
for development agencies. Robbins [50] gives an example of a tree plantation programme
for Gambian women that was counter-productive because it did not address the local
complexity of asset control.

In some cases, existing law restricts equal rights to environmental resources for both
men and women. For example, according to the Khas Land Act 2003, in Bangladesh, women
are not entitled to Khas land (government’s lands) unless she has an able male adult (son
or husband) in her family. In addition, Muslim Family Law Ordinance 1961 recommends a
gendered distribution of properties among all heirs.

4.4. Attribution to Climate Change

Evidence from the reviewed articles demonstrates that several assessments used time-
series data of more than 30 years to show variabilities and project future changes. A few
papers used IPCC projections instead. Seven of the thirty-five articles used farmers’ per-
ceptions as a proxy for climate data. For example, Elagib et al. [18] used Darfur farmers’
perceptions of rainfall and temperature data and compared them with meteorological data.
They reveal that farmers’ perception of temperature data aligns with original meteoro-
logical data, though the perception of rainfall data seems inaccurate [51]. We think that
clarity between the climate change element and the underlying condition is essential for
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understanding the problem better and identifying options to address the issue. We see the
same with the theoretical debate on the causes of a disaster. For example, until the 1980s,
the decline in food availability, which was thought to be the most common cause of famine,
was often triggered by extreme environmental events such as floods or droughts. Therefore,
interventions for famine were mainly food and relief support.

Since the 1970s, there has been growing literature challenging the naturalistic under-
standing of insecurities, which is underpinned by the search for embedded economic and
political inequalities and their role in triggering catastrophes [13–15]. This radical approach
has gradually gained a platform to recognise that socioeconomic factors are crucial in
assessing insecurities and stress [52]. With the same theoretical underpinning, we tried
to reflect on whether any climate change onset would have the same impact on pastorals,
farmers and fishermen across the global south if there was a strong voice for victims in
economic, political, environmental and development decisions in everyday life.

Thus, as we look into long-term climatic data to understand weather variabilities, we
equally need to understand marginality, a core manifestation of underlying conditions.
Marginality has its roots in the 1980s in the environmental justice movement. It echoes
explicit moral terrains in locating ecological problems across the globe, such as the lack
of entitlements during the Bengal and Sahel famines [14]; failed market mechanisms and
droughts in Nigeria [15]; the political economy of soil erosion and land degradation in
Nepal [53]; challenging the received wisdom on the African environment [54]; complex
relations between the shrinking economic power of Gulf residents and the threatened
ecosystems of the Mexican Gulf [50]; knowledge controversies on land use and the exclusion
of livestock herders in West Africa [46]; the political exclusion of ‘black’ South African
women [55]; the resource struggles of Javanese women in the North Lampung [56]; and
many others. The same marginality still exists in all vulnerable groups we discuss in
this paper.

4.5. Developing an Adaptation Decision

Having clarity of ‘marginality’ or underlying vulnerabilities and understanding the
nexus between marginality and climate trajectory would help portray the potential conflict
sensitivities of any climate adaptation decision. However, conflict must not be judged
primarily through its magnitude of violence. Conflict could be from a silent dissatisfaction
to a violent war. In the review, we found that a wide range of these conflicts was captured,
such as conflicts among different income groups over resource control [16,25], distrust and
tension between different ethnic groups over access to resources [17,57], conflicts among
different agencies [58,59], conflicts between humans and wild animals [24], conflicts of land-
use decisions [60,61], conflicts in opinion on the framing of a particular problem [45,62],
cross-border conflicts on control over natural resources [26], and so on. People need to
discuss and communicate their concerns without any fear and understand the overall
practicality of any adaptation decision. It has to be a multi-tier autonomous operation,
where an individual and a group communicate with other individuals and groups of the
same tier to discuss issues, concerns, and solutions [63]. At the same time, their practicalities
are recognised at the upper tier. Thus, this communication loop develops a web from the
local level through regional and national levels to the global arena.

One of the major challenges of such a participatory approach is how to deal with a
loser if an adaptation decision cannot satisfy everyone. There are vast bodies of literature
on payments for ecosystem services, which stresses achieving the fairness of adaptation
through the distribution of adaptation costs and benefits [64]. Simultaneously, a top-down
provision of services to marginal communities could gradually improve the quality of
human capital and reduce insecurity threats [19].

5. Conclusions

In the above discussion, we have presented some key results. We gave an overview of
how climate change affects lives and livelihoods across the globe and inflicts concerns of
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potential conflict. We emphasised possible threads of adaptation actions that could trigger
conflict. We elaborated on the importance of continuous communication and agreement
among actors at different tiers across spatial and temporal units in that connection. Another
crucial point is about the political economy of knowledge production. As knowledge
is not apolitical and vested interests are involved in the knowledge generation process,
it is important to let the knowledge evolve through the emancipatory participation of
relevant groups in order to acknowledge local sensitivities. In this review, we find that in
many places, the production of knowledge is very much top-down and highly contested.
Therefore, fishermen in Zimbabwe [25] and herders in Mali [17] and Botswana [16] and
many other marginal groups across the globe are excluded from new land-use policies in
a changing environment. This trend of marginality is observed in the reviewed articles
where gendered vulnerability is absent in the mainstream research agenda. The following
section focuses on the core research questions, emphasises the attribution of climate change
in research on climate change adaptation, and sheds light on the way forward.

In very general terms, adaptation is (i) the ability of an individual, group, or system
to absorb disturbance/change (ii) by maintaining or transforming living standards in the
face of shocks or stresses (iii) without compromising long-term prospects [41]. Adaptation
started becoming standard vocabulary in the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) from the Second Conference of Parties (COP) in 1996. Over the
last two and half decades, the concept has started growing and unfolding through gradually
executing different actions. A few of them are: developing financial mechanisms for the
least developed countries (LDCs); facilitating policy frameworks (i.e., National Adaptation
Programme of Action (NAPA)) for all countries; encouraging local-level participation in
adaptation projects; learning and knowledge sharing; comprehensive plans for places where
projected adversities are beyond adaptation [40]. These national and global level initiatives
have been synchronised with local-level actions such as community-based adaptation [65].

This systematic review picks up various articles to accommodate multiple climate-
change scenarios and their adaptation responses. This diverse literature set argues that
adaptation to a particular climate change impact must not be a one-bullet-fits-all prescrip-
tion. Instead, adaptation must be locally relevant in considering the availability of resources,
the local capability of mobilising them, conditions of inequality and deprivation and so
on [35].

Communications among the adaptation planners, experts, policymakers and stake-
holders are vital to understanding and incorporating quotidian flexibility to make their
adaptive interventions work. The essence of community-based or locally led participa-
tory adaptation is a foundation for peacebuilding and conflict resolution. Therefore, it is
essential to understand the very nature and politics of that participation.
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